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Abstract

England and Wales are moving toward a model of ‘opt out’ for use of personal
confidential data in health research. Existing research does not make clear how
acceptable this move is to the public. While people are typically supportive of health
research, when asked to describe the ideal level of control there is a marked lack of
consensus over the preferred model of consent (e.g. explicit consent, opt out etc.).
This study sought to investigate a relatively unexplored difference between the
consent model that people prefer and that which they are willing to accept. It also
sought to explore any reasons for such acceptance.
A mixed methods approach was used to gather data, incorporating a structured
questionnaire and in-depth focus group discussions led by an external facilitator. The
sampling strategy was designed to recruit people with different involvement in the
NHS but typically with experience of NHS services. Three separate focus groups were
carried out over three consecutive days.
The central finding is that people are typically willing to accept models of consent
other than that which they would prefer. Such acceptance is typically conditional
upon a number of factors, including: security and confidentiality, no inappropriate
commercialisation or detrimental use, transparency, independent overview, the
ability to object to any processing considered to be inappropriate or particularly
sensitive.
This study suggests that most people would find research use without the possibility
of objection to be unacceptable. However, the study also suggests that people who
would prefer to be asked explicitly before data were used for purposes beyond
direct care may be willing to accept an opt out model of consent if the reasons for
not seeking explicit consent are accessible to them and they trust that data is only
going to be used under conditions, and with safeguards, that they would consider
to be acceptable even if not preferable.
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Background
The governance of research access to information in health records is changing in

England and Wales. The Health and Social Care Act 2012 has created new powers to

mandate the disclosure of personal confidential dataa (PCD) from health care professionals

to support indirect care purposes, including health research.b The law allows for the man-

dated disclosure of confidential patient information, from health care professionals, with

no requirement for patient consent or opportunity for patient objection. In fact, notwith-

standing the formal legal position, the Secretary of State for Health has undertaken to

ensure that patient objection is respected in practice.c This effectively moves toward a

national ‘opt out’ model for much health research using PCD extracted from individual

health records and processed within the Health and Social Care Information Centre.

Qualitative and quantitative research conducted on patient attitudes has consistently

found individuals to be broadly supportive of health records being used for research pur-

poses. At the same time people also frequently express a preference for being asked before

PCD is disclosed by health professionals for purposes beyond direct care.d When pressed

to choose between alternative consent models, for example between opt in or opt out, the

picture reported has been fragmented. Opinion has been broadly divided across a range of

possible consent models. However, within that broad spectrum of views there has been

consistent support by some for disclosure only with explicit consent. A study by the

Department of Health found that “about half of the general public (53%) and patients

(46%) thought that identifiable data should never be used without consent”e and a meta-

study of different published papers concluded that

“there was no consensus on a preferred model either within or across studies, although

participants often considered the balance of obtaining consent against the public benefit

incurred by unrestricted research. Despite this recognition, many participants maintained

that informed consent should always be sought, out of respect for the individual”.f

This might lead one to query the extent to which the move to increasingly adopt an ‘opt

out’ model of consent in England and Wales is acceptable to the public in general. The

authors of the meta-study, Hill et al., noted that,

“[a]lthough researchers may wish for easier access to medical records to reduce potential

bias and the cost of the consent process, public opinion may not be so permissive”.g

This most recent meta-study also confirmed studies reporting consistently low levels of

public awareness of the research that takes place using health records and the difficulties

presented to certain kinds of research if explicit consent is a requirement.h Hill et al’s

response was to investigate whether providing individuals with information about the

research process, and the problems of selection bias (that can be associated with seeking

explicit consent to the use of PCD) altered people’s views about the necessity of consent.

They found that

“following discussion about selection bias, participant’s views about research without

consent became more favourable, with some men changing their opinion and no

longer stating the need for informed consent. However, a small minority remained
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adamant that they always want an opportunity to consent or at least to have an opt out

consent option”.i

The result is encouraging for those who favour ‘opt out’ as a model of consent. It does

underline the importance of people being informed about the reasons for adopting ‘opt out’

as a model rather than ‘opt in’. It suggests that amongst those who have expressed a

preference for explicit consent there are a number who would be willing to switch their

preference if they were clearer on the benefits of doing so for health research. It is also

possible that there is a fraction that would continue to want explicit consent, and if they

were asked would continue to indicate opt in to be their preferred model, but would

nevertheless accept there to be good reason for ‘opt out’ – at least in certain circumstances.

The idea that people might recognise a distinction between what they would ideally

prefer to happen and what they would be willing to accept, given the costs associated with

real-world alternatives, is relatively unexplored in the literature. Although studies to date

have found a fragmented picture when investigating which models of consent members of

the public want, it might be that broader levels of agreement could be found if the

question of acceptability were to be explicitly disengaged within investigations from the

question of preference.

Moreover, understanding what informs acceptance (of a lower level of individual control

than would ideally be preferred) by members of the public will – assuming there is a

desire for such access to be as widely acceptable to the public as possible – inform

development of the criteria of access (without explicit consent). It is also relevant to which

conditions and safeguards are highlighted within any campaign to raise public awareness,

and presumably acceptance, of research use of PCD without explicit patient consent.j
Objectives

The research had two key objectives. First, to establish whether there is in fact a difference

between the level of individual control over access to confidential patient data for health

research purposes that people are willing to accept, given the implication of exercising

different levels of control for the possibilities of health research, and the level that they

would ideally prefer and express as their first choice. Second, if there is a difference, then

to understand why people might be willing to accept a different level of control to that

which they prefer. Associated with this second objective is understanding what condi-

tions, if any, influence the acceptability of different trade-offs between individual control

and health research access to PCD contained within individual health records. This was a

pilot study and it was not intended that the results be generalizable. The objective was to

test the idea that there might be a difference between preference and acceptance and to

begin to explore the potential reasons for any such difference.
Methods
This was a pilot study to explore the reasons that people might give for preferring, and

for accepting, different trade-offs between individual control and access for health

research purposes: The higher the level of individual control over research access, then

the more difficult it can be to conduct certain kinds of health research. A mixed methods

approach was used to gather data, incorporating a structured questionnaire and in-depth
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focus group discussions led by an external facilitator. A focus group approach was

adopted because it suited the aims of the research; at this pilot stage we were simply

seeking to explore individual attitudes and to unpack the concepts of acceptability and

preference regarding any unavoidable ‘trade-off ’ between the public good of a confidential

health service and the public good of health research.

The study was designed and delivered at the University of Sheffield. It involved focus

groups with members drawn from active patient or PPI (public and patient involvement)

communitiesk and also from the general university population. The intention was to

establish, at an early stage, whether or not there is a difference between the level of

individual control that people would prefer and the level that they would be willing to

accept if it facilitated (conditional) access to personal confidential data for health research

purposes. Also, to consider, if there was a difference, what reasons people might offer for

accepting different trade-offs between access and privacy.

Sample

The sampling strategy was designed to include people with different levels and kinds of

involvement in the National Health Service (NHS) and/or health research. Three separate

focus groups were planned over three consecutive days; this was deemed an appropriate

number given that it was a pilot study and exploratory in nature. We were also operating

within time and funding restraints.

Groups 1 and 2 were recruited via a PPI Facilitator for the South Yorkshire

Comprehensive Local Research Network (SYCLRN). Email invitations were sent by the

PPI Facilitator, using email addresses already held or publicly available, to leaders of

established patient groups with a request that the invitations were passed on to their

members. If contact details of members were publicly available, then the facilitator also

contacted group members directly and invited them to take part. Groups contacted

were all local to the area to keep travel costs low. The Facilitator was asked to continue

to recruit until there were at least 7 members in each of these two groups (in fact, 10

were recruited).

Individuals for Group 3 were recruited by generic internal email to students and staff of

The University of Sheffield. The invitation was electronically signed by the Principal

Investigator (PI), who is employed by the university, although it was sent via central

university administration. There was a high response to the query and 10 people (5 staff

and 5 students) were invited to participate on a ‘first-come’ basis.

It was expected that members of Groups 1 and 2 would have experience of the NHS

that would result in those groups collectively having ‘above average’ involvement. It was

hoped that members of Group 3 would respond to the invitation only due to an interest

in the issues to be discussed but that members of Group 3 would have what might be

described as ‘average’ levels of prior involvement with the NHS. This would have offered

an interesting point of comparison between the three groups. However, numbers were

always going to be too low to make any claims about views being representative of

particular sections of the public or patient populations. In the event, members of Group 3

expressed prior levels of involvement that also might be described collectively as ‘above

average’. The results of this work are not presented as generalizable to the public in

general nor to any particular section of the public or patient community. This needs to be

kept in mind when interpreting the results and their significance.
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Although a person’s level of involvement was not treated as a variable for the purposes of

analysis, it is relevant to know what people’s prior involvement was as it helped to

contextualise their discussion. Each member of a focus group was invited to briefly explain,

in a non identifiable way, the nature and kind of involvement that they previously had with

the NHS. These descriptions were transcribed and are reported within the results section.
Focus groups

Each of the different groups was scheduled from 10.30 am to 2.00 pm with a break for

lunch. When people arrived on the day, they were asked to sign a written consent form.

Participants were informed that discussion would be audio-recorded and transcribed. It

was made clear that no identifiable information would be reported.

From 10.30 am to 12.00 participants were given background information about the

legality of use of confidential patient information for research purposes without patient

consent and the significance of the concept of public interest for decisions about such

use. They were introduced to different concepts of public interest and were introduced to

the idea that one conception of public interest would insist that any trade-off between

common interests in confidentiality and health improvement was for reasons that the

public would find accessible and acceptable. Participants were then given a simple

questionnaire, in the form of a table, to complete and we broke for lunch.

After lunch, participants were invited to explain and discuss their preferred idea of

public interest and their ranking of alternative trade-offs between individual control and

access for health research purposes. An exploratory qualitative approach was adopted to

elicit the concerns or issues raised by people in relation to alternative trade-offs.

Questions were asked by the facilitator to prompt discussion of preferences and to

question the relationship between preferred level of control and the level(s) of control that

was considered to be acceptable. The discussion was lively in each group and

conversation was generally allowed to flow with intervention only to prompt participants

to clarify responses, to challenge an individual to provide reasons for a position, or to offer

an alternative view for the sake of stimulating the discussion. At the end of the discussion,

participants were asked to repeat completion of the questionnaire so that any shift in

opinion could be identified. The questionnaires, which contained separate columns for

morning and afternoon responses, were returned anonymously at the end of the day and

marked only with group number for the purposes of comparative analysis.
Questionnaire

The questionnaire asked participants to rank in order of preference (1 =most preferred, 4 =

least preferred) four consent models to control access to patient confidential data (PCD)

for health research purposes, each representing a different trade-off between individual

control over access to PCD and the facilitation of health research. For the purposes of the

discussion PCD was described as an individual’s identifiable health information. The four

models are summarised in Table 1.

In addition to ranking these four options in order of preference, participants were also

asked to indicate in a separate column whether they considered each of the alternatives to

represent either an acceptable or unacceptable trade-off between individual control and

access for health research purposes. They were asked to put a “Y” next to each alternative



Table 1 Four models of personal confidential data disclosure for health research

Model Description

Model 1 Information should be disclosed without explicit consent and with no opt out

Model 2 Information should be disclosed without explicit consent but with opt out permitted
for sufficient reasonl

Model 3 Information should be disclosed without explicit consent but with opt out permitted
for any reason

Model 4 Information should be disclosed only with explicit consent
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that they considered to be acceptable (regardless of how they had ranked it in order of

preference) and “N” next to each alternative that they considered to be unacceptable

(again regardless of any order of preference).
Analysis

The quantitative data from the questionnaires were recorded and analysed using SPSS.m

One-way frequency tables were used for descriptive analysis of the key concepts and

bivariate analysis was conducted using 2×2 contingency tables. All variables were

nominative/ordinal and the appropriate non-parametric statistical tests were selected. For

the qualitative data, the de-identified transcripts were inputted into the Nvivon software

package immediately after the focus group sessions by the PI. The transcripts were coded

and a process of thematic analysis used to identify emergent themes, patterns and extract-

ing any particularly cogently expressed opinions on different issues (Crow and Semmens

2008). The coding was carried out by two coders independently (the authors) and then

the emergent themes were compared and refined in discussion. In total, 40 coded themes

were finally agreed upon.
Results
In total, 28 of the 30 invited participants turned up and took part in the focus groups.

One person gave their apologies in advance and one person did not contact the research

team to offer explanation for non-attendance.

Each of the three groups was different in terms of their level of experience with the

NHS. Gender but neither age nor ethnicity was recorded for each participant. Prior

experience of the NHS or research involving NHS records was described by participants

in their own words, in a non-identifiable way, at the beginning of the session.

Group 1 (Tuesday, n = 9) was a mixed group consisting of 8 women and 1 man. They

included a member of a local consumer research panel for cancer; 2 carers (one with

extensive experience of caring for mental health); 2 previous members of Community

Health Councils (one of whom was a previous Health Researcher and the other of whom

was a member of PPI Group); a member of a Health Panel; a Patient Advocate on

Research Groups and REC member; a researcher with experience of using patient data

and one other who self-described as ‘involved with cancer research’.

Group 2 (Wednesday, n = 10) comprised of people with primary care involvement. It

included 8 people who sat on GP practice or local area patient participation group (3 of

whom were now involved with a local CCG; 1 of whom indicated previous research

experience; and 2 of whom were also involved in local quality assurance). In addition, one
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member reported involvement in the local quality assurance of out of hours GP services

and one member reported involvement with both local CCG and a health charity.

All were mature adults and there was an equal gender split (5 male, 5 female).

Group 3 (Thursday, n = 9), recruited through the University, had the broadest range of

ages (from young adult upwards) and mix of previous NHS involvement. Four people had

experience only as patients, although one of those described their previous experiences of

NHS care as ‘extensive’. One was a medic, one was an Allied Health Professional, one was

a mathematician engaged in research involving patient data, one had responsibility for

considering research protocols involving collaboration with the NHS, and one described

previous NHS involvement as “limited” but an active interest in the ethics of using data

for secondary purposes. Of the 9 participants, 4 were women and 5 were men.

Stage 1: Quantitative analysis

The quantitative data were used to address the first research question: Is there a difference

between what people prefer and what they are willing to accept? The analysis was

conducted in three parts and these are reported in this section:

i) Identification of the most/least preferred models

ii) Identification of the acceptable/non-acceptable models

iii)To what extent do respondents who express a low preference for a model display a

willingness to accept it?

Participants completed the questionnaire both before and after the round-table

discussion. Although not a central objective of this study, we felt it important to analyse

the morning and afternoon data separately in order to assess any aggregate changes in

preference/acceptability towards the four models. Previous studies using a similar focus

group/dialogue approach have shown that changes in opinion about consent in research

can be expected at the individual level, although not necessarily at the aggregate level.o

We found that a large proportion of respondents changed their views – only 8 people

(out of 28) did not change their answers at all. However, The Wilcoxon signed ranks test

(a non-parametric T-test which does not require normally distributed variables and is

suitable for the variable types) was used to assess whether there was a significant change

between morning and afternoon scores. None of the eight variables (Models 1–4,

preference and acceptability) were found to have statistically significant z scores; thus it is

possible to conclude that the afternoon discussion did not elicit a statistically significant

change on the aggregate attitudes of respondents, even though there were clearly some

shifts in perspective at the individual level.

There was no focus in our discussion on selection bias in particular and, as Hill et al.

speculate, the more specific nature of the information provided within their study might

account for the greater influence upon aggregate attitudes.p This might prove relevant to

the content of any information provided more generally about the adoption of opt out as a

model of consent. Although not statistically significant, the changes to preference and

acceptance results for the four models in the morning and afternoon sessions are discussed

in the sections that follow since they may inform future research.

i) What were the most/least preferred models?
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Figures 1 and 2 show the preference levels for each of the four models in the morning

and afternoon sessions. Broadly speaking, Models 2 and 3 emerged as most preferred;

they were more likely to be high preference (first and second preference combined) in

both the morning and afternoon sessions. Minor fluctuations in preference levels can be

observed between sessions. Model 2 was the most likely model to get first preference in

the morning; it lost a few allocations in the afternoon but gained more second preference

allocations, resulting in a consistently strong position overall. In contrast, Model 3

received an overwhelming majority of the second preference allocations in the morning

but there was a noticeable drop in the afternoon; in the afternoon session Model 3

emerged as the model most likely to be ranked first preference.

Model 1 was the least preferred model, with the majority of respondents ranking it as a

low preference (third or least). However, there is a marked increase in first preference

allocations in the afternoon session suggesting that for a few people (n = 3), the discussion

had a positive impact on their attitudes towards this model.

In line with the findings of some other studies,q there was limited preference for Model

4. The majority of respondents ranked it as a low preference (third or least), with most of

that majority selecting the lowest possible level of preference.r However, it was selected as

the most preferred option by more than a quarter of respondents. Of all the models,

Model 4 received the fewest fluctuations in preference ranking between morning and

afternoon sessions.

ii) What were the most/least acceptable models?

Looking at Figures 3 and 4, we see that Models 2 and 3 emerged as the most acceptable

models overall. Model 2 was slightly more acceptable in the morning (91% compared with

83%), but at the end of the afternoon Models 2 and 3 were deemed equally acceptable by

83% of participants. In the morning session, Model 1 was the least acceptable model, with

just over a quarter of respondents (28%) rating it as acceptable; in the afternoon, that
Figure 1 Levels in preference for Models 1–4 in the morning.



Figure 2 Levels in preference for Models 1–4 in the afternoon.
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figure increased to over half (52%). Model 4 was moderately acceptable in the morning

(56%), dropping to 52% in the afternoon. Four participants considered all four models to

be acceptable.

So, as was the case for levels of preference, it is the two ‘middle position’ models that

are most acceptable. Again, it is Model 1 that was viewed most negatively, with Model 4

receiving some support; interestingly Model 1 had the biggest increase in acceptability

after the discussion and information session.

iii)What proportion of those who expressed a negative preference towards each

model, would, nevertheless, accept it?
Figure 3 Acceptability for Models 1–4 in the morning.



Figure 4 Acceptability for Models 1–4 in the afternoon.
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The next stage of the analysis was to assess whether there was a difference between that

which people prefer and that which they are willing to accept. Dealing first with Model 2,

which was ranked highest in terms of both preference and acceptability by the largest

proportion of people, three quarters (n = 6 of 8) of those who gave this model a low

preference score (i.e third preference or least preferred in the afternoon session) said that

they would be willing to accept it. Model 3 results were similar, with 60% (n = 3 out of 5) of

those who had given the model a low preference score saying that it would be acceptable.

As you move to the two extreme ends of the model spectrum, there is less willingness to

concede acceptability; for Model 1, only 14% (n = 3 out of 21) of low preference rankers

were willing to label the model acceptable and for Model 4, only 33% (n = 5 out of 15)s.

There was a small group of people (n = 5) who were unwilling to accept any model other

than that which they ranked as their first preference. This was observed across all four

models in the morning sessions. However, at the end of the afternoon session, two of these

people revised their responses to accept more than one model. This left three people only

willing to accept his or her most preferred model and in two of these cases it was Model 1.

Both of these people were in Group 2 (consisting of people with primary care involvement).

Summary

The key findings of Stage 1 of the analysis may be summarised as follows:

i) Model 1 is the least preferred model and it is the least acceptable model.

ii) Models 2 and 3 are the most preferred and the most acceptable models.

iii)Very few people (n = 3) were only willing to accept their most preferred model at

the conclusion of the session.

iv) Low preference for a model does not necessarily entail unwillingness to accept it.

Importantly, as with other studies there was no consistently preferred model of consent.

For the vast majority of people, the range of models of consent that each individual
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considered to be potentially acceptable extended beyond the consent model that they

considered to be most preferable. There were only three people at the end of the

afternoon who considered their first choice to be the only acceptable alternative and two

of these preferred Model 1. This underlines both the potential for broader agreement

regarding the acceptability of a consent model than has previously been reported but also

the importance of taking into account the conditions expressed as relevant to acceptability

when designing any regulatory regime. The conditions raised by participants as relevant

are discussed as part of the qualitative analysis below.
Stage 2: Qualitative analysis

Having addressed the first research question, let us move on to consider what might influence

whether people are willing to accept a different level of control to that which they prefer.

Associated with this second question is understanding what conditions, if any, influence the

acceptability of different trade-offs between privacy and access to confidential patient data for

health research purposes. From the discussion of these conditions in the focus groups, 3 main

themes were identified, which are broken down into subthemes as shown in Table 2.

1) Appropriateness of access

Several people had concerns relating to the appropriateness of access that might be listed

under three discrete headings. It is important to underline that concerns relating to the

appropriateness of access appeared to be general concerns irrespective of the model of

consent adopted. Nevertheless, if an individual’s data are to be used without explicit

consent, then it seemed to be considered particularly important that these concerns were

addressed through appropriate safeguards. The concerns spontaneously expressed by

members of the focus groups could be said to relate to:

a) Security and Confidentiality

b) Detrimental Use

c) Commercialisation
1a. security and confidentiality Some people expressed the concern that the disclosure

of confidential patient data for research purposes may pose a risk to the security and

confidentiality of that data. For at least one person that concern was associated with the

disclosure of identifiers (including name and address) and other demographic data rather

than clinical data:
Table 2 Conditions influencing the acceptability of different trade-offs between privacy
and access to confidential patient data for health research purposes

Theme Sub-theme

1. Appropriateness of access 1a. Security and confidentiality

1b. Detrimental Use

1c. Commercialisation

2. Safeguards 2a. Opt-out

2b. Transparency

2c. Independent Overview

3. Sensitivity of data
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“my identity theft and attacking bank accounts and that sort of thing, that is my

concern, not my health data”. [TH2, Group 3]

Another pointed to the poor record of data security in the recent past as a cause for

concern if more identifiable data were to be used for health research purposes:
“Government departments, including the NHS, have got a pretty poor record for

securing personally identifiable information”. [TH7, Group 3]

Concerns about security and confidentiality were not, however, restricted to technical

questions around the prevention of unintentional loss or disclosure. There was also a

concern that people who were authorised to have access to data might find out things

about particular individuals. It was considered important that research was carried out by

somebody owing a duty of confidentiality:
“We are talking about data that is only going to researchers. These researchers inherit a

duty of confidentiality by dealing with this. If it was being passed on to a third party

who did not have a duty of confidentiality under the NHS, then that would be very

different”. [TH7, Group 3]

However, notwithstanding this duty of confidence, any possibility that researchers might know

the data-subjects personally was considered significant. It led one individual to remark that
“I think that people employed by an organisation that do that sort of work should

have the option to opt out, because they have the potential for their colleagues to be

handling very personal information about them” .[TU3, Group 1]

In response, another member of the group remarked that they might also be handling

“information about their neighbour [or] their family” [TU6, Group 1] and a similar

opportunity to opt out should be afforded anyone who personally knows somebody that

might be handling such data. This exchange queries the extent to which even perfect

security could fully address concerns about confidentiality when it is the knowing itself –

rather than the onward disclosure or loss of data - that is the concern. This concern was

obviously related in particular to data that was held in an identifiable form.

1b. Detrimental use: stigmatisation, discrimination and privacy intrusion A

number of concerns were expressed about purposes that might be considered detrimental

to the individual’s interests. While discussion was specifically about health research access

to PCD participants nonetheless felt compelled to express concerns about data being used

for other purposes:

“I personally don’t have any problems with my health care data being used for the

good of healthcare research or the benefit of healthcare but, like I said earlier, I do

worry about it straying off into commercial areas, insurance … [Interrupted by loud

and general agreement] …. [someone] mentioned military [research] earlier but I

think a much bigger risk of the abuse of data is by people in the insurance industry.

[TU3, Group 1]
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Similarly, there were concerns expressed over potential access by employers:

“If the results or the records on mental health are say passed on to a prospective

employer, you know there may be things that you don’t want to be known in there

that can mar your progress really if you get stigmatised” [W9, Group 2]
While it was recognised that access to an employer was unlikely to be granted for the

purposes of health research, it was noted that insurance companies employ researchers

and the definition of ‘health research’ is ambiguous. Concerns in this area were not

restricted to the disclosure of identifiable data and reservations associated with the

disclosure of even anonymised data have also been reported in similar studies.t There is a

concern that research results, even if reported at the level of the group, might have

consequences for individuals:

“Even if it is identifiable of a group, it could be, one could see particular dangers, a

religious group for example, or an ethnic group, that could present problems and certainly

we’ve had this in this past and, again, it is not just a question of what governments might

do towards part of its population, like in Nazi Germany they used their doctors and

health service there as part of the persecution of minorities [W7, Group 2]

Although concerns were associated with the use of data in anonymised form, most

frequent mention was made of risks to individuals if identifiable data was disclosed. The

risks were not only in relation to the possibility of discrimination or stigmatisation but

also just the possibility of intrusive direct marketing:

“[T]he main concern that I have is that eventually it is going to be used for marketing

purposes, and I think a lot of people think that as well you know that, it goes along the

line that your private information, I mean, with the NHS having that vast amount of

information, that eventually it will be used for marketing purposes” [W2, Group 2]

Comments resonated strongly with the finding of another study that “any linking

resulting in the individual being targeted with specific messages prompts discomfort and

resistance.”u For some, the concerns associated with marketing and other commercial use

of the data were associated with the privatisation of the health service:

“A lot of people would say, it is not necessarily my view, but a lot of people would say that

the whole of the health service is well on its way to being privatised and put into private

hands. It gives you a lot less confidence that any kind of data is going to be kept sacred if

you like and not released to private companies” [W1, Group 2]

The concerns associated with commercialisation were not just related to the economic

risks to which an individual might be exposed due to stratification of groups and direct

marketing. Concerns were also expressed around the commercialisation and commodifi-

cation of data more generally. People were generally happy for data to be used for the

purposes of improving the health of others but not providing individuals or groups with a

financial advantage.
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1c. Commercialisation Opposition to the commodification of data provided for ‘the

common interest’ was strongly expressed. This is consistent with the findings of other

studies. Hill et al. reported following their meta-study “there was apprehension in many

studies that data would be sold for commercial profit, and this was generally seen as less

acceptable, commanding a higher requirement for informed consent”.v Discussion in

these focus groups strongly supported that conclusion:

“Facilitator: Are there any burning things that people think we’ve missed on the first

part of the discussion?
TU1: Selling data
TU8: Yes
TU1: Well we don’t want it.
TU8: No
Facilitator: What, under no circumstances should anybody be allowed to sell data?
TU1: No. [Group 1]

While most starkly expressed here, the sentiment was widely shared and extended for

some to financial benefit for the NHS itself. There was a concern with the ‘corrupting’

effect that the sale of data might have upon NHS values:

“absolutely, I think we have to be aware of the fact that the NHS is not an infallible

system. It is not a deity, it is nothing other than an organisation of human beings who

make mistakes and who are subject to corruption and who .. I mean I think it is enough

that we are talking about personally identifiable information, that is essentially private

and important to the people that it concerns, and if we then add the thing on top of it

that there is the possibility that they could make money out of us, I mean, granted we

all use lots of money that is the NHS’s money but I think that that would add just a

whole new spectrum of grey”. [TH4, Group 3]

Although some did seem more accepting of the idea that the NHS might profit (and use

the money to support health care) the monetisation of the data was still resisted by many:

“TH8; I think most people would be reticent at the idea of the NHS selling the data-set

TH3; absolutely
TH2; but, I would actually be happier with the NHS having the money than the

individuals, I think the NHS is heading for bankruptcy, you know, maybe not in our

lifetime, but it can’t continue at the rate it is and so actually this could be a little bit of

a sweetener, so you know, they still provide a free access health service for everybody,

regardless of any discriminations or anything, and if they pocket a little bit of money to

continue that and to continue to fund new treatment, then that is where I can see....
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TH8; an interesting idea and I can see that you could produce a justifying argument,

but I think more people would be tempted to opt out if you went down that line…
[general agreement]
TH8; … I mean, even me with my sort of “yeh, take the data, as long as it is

acceptable, get on with it”, I would be tempted to opt out on that basis” [Group 3]

The discussion in Group 3 did, however, also draw out the difficulties in clearly

distinguishing between ‘commercial’ and ‘non-commercial’ research in the health sector.

It was recognised that “even therapeutic research are of commercial interest” [TH8,

Group 3] and some of the advantages of being able to draw upon commercial funds to

support health research were recognised:

“TH2; I think there is distinction as well between the commercial uses that you are

talking about there. So, I would whole heartedly agree with that, I wouldn’t want

anybody outside of the health sector looking at any of my identifiable data, so insurance

companies, banks, I don’t know, car loan people, but when you talk about the

commercial side of healthcare, I think there is a distinct difference between smith-kline

beecham and whatever, that although they are a commercial run company, I would

imagine an awful lot of the treatments that are provided on the NHS wouldn’t be there

if they hadn’t been supported in some form, so actually I think to separate commercial

and non commercial research for health purposes I don’t see how that is ever going to be

clear because it is ‘You scratch my back, I’ll scratch yours’
TH8; it is not black and white is it, it is a whole spectrum of greys in there too” [Group 3]

This demonstrates the subtly of view recognised by members of the public and an

appreciation of the complexity of the situation: Participants were aware of the value that

commercial partnerships might bring, but nonetheless remained extremely wary of PCD

being “sold” to such partners. The strength of feeling expressed would suggest that, while

people recognise it to be difficult to always point to bright-line distinctions, it is an area in

which public trust is extremely fragile.

2. Safeguards to protect people from risks?

In response to the concerns expressed around inappropriate use of data there were a

number of safeguards suggested. Trust that effective safeguards are able to prevent

inappropriate uses of data would seem to be crucial to the acceptability of lower levels of

individual control than preferred. A key safeguard appeared to be the option of individual

opt out. The opinions expressed on the issue of opt out were also expressed in particularly

strong terms.

2a. Opt out One participant said:

“I put [Model One: No Explicit Consent and No Opt Out] as number four because the

thought of not being able to opt out under any circumstances horrified me” [TH6, Group 3]
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This view did not appear to be significantly influenced by the possibility of independent

review by an independent body such as an ethics committee:

“Facilitator: How comfortable are you in devolving responsibility for the decisions

about your data to the ethics committee? Would it sway your opinion if they were, in

your mind, properly constituted?
TU3: If they are properly constituted, then yes it would sway my opinion but I still

would never ever be able to go for, or to feel comfortable with, a system in which I had

no control whatsoever. I would still want the right to protest and object and say “no”.
TU6: That’s my feeling exactly
TU3: I mean 99 times out of 100 I would probably not feel strongly enough
TU6: Yes, to object

TU3: but I still want to have that security that if there was something which I felt

really strongly about, there was a due legal process which I could go through to say

‘no you are not having my data’” [Group 1]

People wanted to be able to opt out if their data was to be used to support particular types

of research activity that they did not accept. In contrast to the findings of Hill et al.,w

reasons cited for possible opt out did include religious, moral and ethical views:

“You could you have it written in your notes, your record, that you would not allow it

for religious reasons, moral reasons, etc. etc. and that is written in to your notes. And

anything else that you want to” [TU9, Group 1]

Also,

“Facilitator: I don’t think we have example yet of a person being able to opt out for

any reason that they consider to be reasonable?
TU1: military research
TU8: and selling
TU9: so moral grounds
TU1: yes moral grounds. we all have different morals and ideas about what is ethical

and unethical” [Group 3]

Although it was recognised that unacceptable uses of data were not likely to be the primary

intent of any move to improve research access there was concern with “mission creep” [TU1,

Group 1]. This concern was particularly acute even if ‘opt out’ was permitted:
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“the problem is that you don’t know what is going to happen in the future. So you

don’t know if you want to object” [TU3, Group 1].

An important response to such concern was seen to be transparency.

2b. Transparency Other studies have similarly found that, alongside common courtesy,

being provided with information about what is done with information is recognised to be

an important prerequisite of effective exercise of any right to opt out.x How people were

to be provided with information about the purposes for which data was to be used was

suggested by one participant to be the “fundamental question”:

“[H]ow research is being conducted, what care is being taken to protect their data and

how that data is being used maybe for their own clinical treatment but also for future

clinical treatment for 20, 50,100 years. I think that is an important point, if we can solve

that question easily, then subsequent questions become quite easy to achieve. It just so

happens that this first one is incredibly hard”. [TH3, Group 3]

The size of the challenge was consistently recognised:

“Again you have the problem that there is so much information, so many hundreds of

thousands of different studies, how can you really make that a viable option other than

saying, be aware, you’re an NHS patient, your data may be used for research, the only

even viable way you could do that I think would be electronically and any more detail

than that via an internet link - something like that - but even then I would want to know

how realistic that could be for all studies to be out there. [TU3, Group 1]

Given the size of the challenge, and the fact that is was particularly acute in relation to spe-

cific groups, the suggestion was that we should ensure generic information is made clear to

all so that people can be signposted to more detailed information to consider at their con-

venience. Exactly how that generic level of information should be provided was considered to

vary between different groups with the overriding concern effective communication:

“If you are putting up written information, then what about people who can’t read?

What about people like drug users who may not interact with services? Again, the

homeless? Accessibility [of information] is a huge issue, especially for these groups, I

think it should be explained at the first instance, to people face to face, so you can

judge their understanding of what the opt out is and the threshold of any acceptable

opt out should be explained as well” [TH7, Group 3]

Particular efforts are going to have to be made in relation to particular groups to ensure

they are not left out if an opt out system is increasingly adopted:

“So therefore, that’s the group, the marginalised group in this kind of system, the opt

out system, the marginalised group are the people who, for whatever reason don’t

have the opportunity to learn about what is happening to their data and therefore

don’t have the opportunity to give an opinion on it even if their opinion is that they

do not want to be involved [TH4, Group 3]
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It was recognised that, even with the very best of intentions, and a flexible communica-

tion strategy capable of accommodating a diverse range of needs, there would be limits to

the extent to which all individuals could be effectively informed about all the very many

(research) purposes to which their data might be put. Indeed, the same person as quoted

immediately above suggested that if the goals of transparencies were realistically to be

achieved, then the practical difficulties associated with an opt out system might be as

great as with a system based on “explicit consent”:
“But is that not as difficult as getting explicit consent from every individual? I mean I

raised the point really to illustrate that opt out is very rarely actually informed, I

consider it not to be a form a consent and that is fine as long as accept that it is not a

form of consent. What would you do? Police that every single person visited the website,

or had access to a leaflet? I mean, even if they had access to a leaflet, you couldn’t

ensure that they had read it. I mean if every person in Sheffield received a leaflet about

how their data was being used, you have no way of knowing whether that went straight

in the recycling the second it came in the door. And, I think practically speaking,

informed opt out is as difficult and unrealistic as explicit opt in. [TH4, Group 3]

Recognising the limitations of transparency in practice, and the associated limits on

the extent to which individuals could use opt out (if available) to protect their own

interests, strengthened calls for an effective independent ‘watchdog’: a review group

capable of providing effective regulatory oversight and preventing inappropriate uses of

the information.
2c. ‘Watchdog’ or independent review group There was general agreement with the

suggestion that there should be an effective independent ‘watchdog’ or ‘independent

review group’ capable of protecting public interests. Interestingly, in two groups the

significance of lay review to such independence was clearly articulated:
“Facilitator: Who should be the guardians? Who should make the decisions about what,

who, and for what?
TU1: A non-governmental body
TU9: and non-NHS
TU1: This will be difficult group: a group that has no connection at all with industry,

commissioning groups, NHS, universities, anybody with a vested interest in using

data. How that would be achieved goodness knows” [Group 1]

In both of these groups participants spontaneously drew a parallel with the jury system

when considering the appropriate constitution of a review group: “12 lay people, like you

do on a jury”. One person went so far as to suggest that membership of such a review

group should be recognised to be a civic duty, as with jury service. However constituted,

it was recognised that:
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D7; “there would have to be some sort of body in charge of understanding, of

delineating at what point it is acceptable to not do these things, to not request

explicit consent from patients for identifiable information” [TH4, Group 3]

Interestingly, it was suggested that the value of the group might go beyond exercising a

quasi delegated function to protect the interests of those not in a position to protect their

own interests through opting out. It was suggested that the watchdog might provide more

rigorous control of data than an individual could achieve through opt out. Indeed, it was

suggested that the argument for such control might be particularly powerful if individuals

were not asked to explicit consent or even allowed to opt out of data collection:
“What would I think also convince me is the question that I raised earlier about the use of

the material and what would really be the pressure on the authorities, both the medical

authorities and the political authorities, to make sure that this material was used only for

health research purposes and only for the common good, and that would I think be a

much greater pressure than if you had a system whereby, either explicit consent [or some

kind of opt out system] where I can imagine the authorities sort of saying ‘you had your

chance to opt out – what are you complaining about?’ OK – we had to sell it to insurance

companies to cut the cost of research, you had your chance to get out of it, don’t complain

now”. [W7, Group 2]

“And I think if it wasn’t opt out, then the NHS the IC the watchdog, whoever, they would

have more responsibility to get that information out there so it is accessible and it is

understandable. It is not in a scientific paper, it is in a lay summary, so, ah! they did this

bit of research, that could have been my data, it might not have been but it could have

been” [TH5, Group 3]
3. Sensitivity of data

One set of concerns that are not easily aligned with the idea of inappropriate uses of data

or specific kinds of safeguard related to the use of particularly sensitive data. Several

people talked about data that they felt were particularly sensitive to them or to others

personally. Sometimes this was because the data related to a particular type of medical

condition, related for example to sexual or mental health:
“Isn’t that separate for different diseases. Like has already been said, you’ve got

different sensitivities about sexually transmitted diseases to those you do to the

common cold”. [TU3, Group 1]

“For myself there is a big difference between physical and mental health certainly my

physical health records, I have no problem with anybody doing any research on them at

all but I think that mental health particularly is a completely different ball game because

the repercussions of that coming back to haunt you later in life, and it doesn’t matter how

far back it goes into your childhood into your teens into your twenties, these things do have

a nasty habit, if they are brought back up, of becoming quite real again”. [W6, Group 2]
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Others noted instead the particularly sensitive nature of data that was intensely personal

in another way. For some this distinction fell along the boundary between primary and

secondary care settings:
“TU3: I sometimes look at it like this, I don’t have much worry about my secondary

care, my records about what has happened to me in hospital being shared with people

but when it goes into my primary care data I actually get a lot more sensitive and I am

much more tetchy about it, because there are things that I discuss with my GP, that I

really would not want anyone else to know about.
TU6: Absolutely
TU8: Yes” [Group 1]

For others, there were moments or events in their life that were so significant to them,

and the act of confiding the details in another had been such an acute act of trust, that

the thought that those details might be revealed – even in an anonymised form – was

intensely distressing:

“I certainly do have things in my medical records, from my very young years, which if I

thought anybody, ever, had access to, then I would be devastated. And that is whether

they have my name or not. I have still – 45 years later – I have problems when it is

brought to mind. The thought of somebody else going through that – whether they know

my name or not – I find it incredibly distressing”. [W6, Group 2]

Discussion and conclusions
This is, to our knowledge, the first study to focus specifically on the relationship between

preference and acceptability in the use of personal confidential data for health research. It

was designed as a small-scale pilot study and we must therefore be cautious before

extrapolating from the findings. The sample was small and the persons involved in the

research had either above average involvement with the NHS and/or above average

educational qualification. Furthermore, many of the participants drawn from the

university community were researchers themselves. Future work should be designed to

address these points of selection bias and ideally include participants with low or no

involvement in the NHS for comparative purposes.

The questionnaire was first completed after two presentations on the regulation of PCD

in the NHS and a consideration of the merits of different models of public interest

(involving different tradeoffs between individual control and research access). Previous

studies have suggested that a better understanding of the impediments posed to research

if explicit consent is insisted upon, would improve the acceptability of access without

consent.y One might speculate that this might explain why this group, with a relatively

high level of understanding of research in the NHS and the problems that researchers

would face, found ‘opt out’ to be a broadly acceptable solution even if it was not their first

preference. The possibility that this group might have been more supportive of opt out

models generally when compared with others does not undermine the central claim:

people typically considered models of consent other than their preferred model to be
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acceptable. The broadly expressed acceptance of alternatives to the first preference was

accompanied with concerns that adequate safeguards be put in place to protect trust that

identifiable, and for some also anonymised, data were not going to be used in ways that

people did not consider acceptable. It has been suggested by other studies that people are

more likely to accept alternatives to explicit consent if they are confident that alternative

mechanisms of control are going to ensure that data is used by persons, and for purposes,

that they trust and accept as reasonablez.

Our key finding is that people are typically willing to accept models of consent other

than that which they would prefer. This should be taken into account when designing

future studies to test the acceptability of different consent models. Asking people to

select between different alternative models might yield information about which models

people would prefer (and past evidence is that this is actually quite fragmented as a

preference) but this does not directly provide any reliable indicator of acceptability.

However, if acceptability is a concern, then we should pay attention to those factors

that people have expressed as relevant to their acceptance of different models of

consent, including those models that provide lower levels of individual control than

they would ideally prefer. These include security and confidentiality, controls over det-

rimental use and commercialisation, adequate transparency, existence of a independent

‘watchdog’, and the ability to object, particularly to any processing considered to be

inappropriate or particularly sensitive.

This is important because England and Wales appear to be moving toward the use of

PCD for health research purposes without explicit patient consent. This study suggests

that the political commitmentaa to respect opt out in relation to health research access to

PCD is consistent with not only what people prefer but also what they would consider to

be acceptable. We would suggest that continuing to respect opt out may be an important

part of public acceptability of any operative consent model.

Given that other studies have consistently reported a fragmented picture regarding

public preferences for particular models of consent (e.g. broad opt in, specific opt in, opt

out, etc.) it is significant that we have found a difference between what people would

indicate to be their preferred model (if given only one choice) and what they would be

willing to accept. Particularly, if they recognise and accept certain reasons for adopting an

alternative other than their first choice. The results suggest that it might be possible to

gather a much broader alliance of support around particular models if one focuses upon

acceptability rather than preference.

Reasonable acceptability does, however, depend upon persons having access to the

reasons for the alternatives. We must get better at explaining to people why they might

have reason to accept models other than their preferred model in relevant circumstances.

Assurance that these reasons are sufficient to lead somebody to accept a lower level of

control over their data than they would ideally prefer depends in part upon a trust that

adequate alternative safeguards exist to address their concerns and to protect their

interests.

The willingness to accept any particular trade-off is informed by an understanding of

the controls that exist around the access and use of the information. Concerns were

expressed around the security and confidentiality of the data, the fact that it is not used to

an individual’s detriment, in either identifiable form or as a result of research conducted

at the level of the group; and the commercialisation of data.
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The safeguards identified as necessary to address such concerns included adequate

transparency, a strong independent watchdog capable of protecting an individual’s

interests and ensuring that data was only used ‘in the public interest’, and the opportunity

to opt out of particular processing if the purposes, or the data accessed, are considered to

be particularly sensitive by an individual. The possibility of overriding an opt out was

considered, and it was recognized that it might be necessary in some circumstances, but

people were of the opinion that it should be a rare occurrence given the fact that people

have different sensitivities around particular types and uses of data.
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reservations about sharing even anonymous information with people other than health

professionals. This result is similar to findings in the UK and Australia which identified that

many people desire some control over their data even if it is anonymous” Whiddett et al,

2006 However, compare Wellcome Trust, Summary Report of Qualitative Research into

Public Attitudes to Personal Data and Linking Personal Data (2013), page 13 [3.7].
uWellcome Trust, Summary Report of Qualitative Research into Public Attitudes to

Personal Data and Linking Personal Data (2013), page 13 [3.6].
vHill et al. (2013) p5.
wHill et al. (2013), p6.
xRobling et al. (2004), p106.
yHill et al. (2013).
zWillison et al. (2008) reported that support for research use of PCD “is dependent

on the intended uses and users of the data and on the safeguards applied”. p710; See

also, Damschroder et al. (2017).
aaSee n.3 above.
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